Abstract The rebuilding of the N family, a large Italian kindred affected by early-onset autosomal dominant Alz-
The history of Alzheimer's disease (AD) began in 1906, when Alois Alzheimer gave a lecture describing the patient ''Auguste D.'' at the Meeting of South-West Germany Psychiatrists held in Tübingen, entitled ''An unusual disease of the cerebral cortex'' [1] . Auguste D. had been admitted to the psychiatric hospital in Frankfurt, directed by Dr. A. Sioli, at the age of 51 years, and died because of a septicemia due to bedsores at age 55. Her brain was conferred to Alois Alzheimer, who at that time was head of the histopathological laboratory of the ''Deutsche Forschunganstalt für Psychiatrie'' in Munich (Kraepelin's Institute), for neuropathological examination. The related scientific note was very brief and indicated the presence of both ''neurofibrillary tangles'' in the neurons and ''several deposits of a peculiar substance in the cortex''. Two Italian neurologists, both working at Munich on cases provided by Alzheimer, successively contributed to define the pathological hallmarks of the disease. Francesco Bonfiglio provided the first comprehensive description of the neuropathological alterations in the cortex of a patient deceased at 61 years of age (1908) [2]-Gaetano Perusini, published the article, previously written in 1908, entitled ''Histological and clinical observations in some psychiatric diseases of the elderly'' in 1910 [3] .
The modern era of research on AD started in the early 1970s, with the knowledge that the majority of subjects with senile dementia actually had Alzheimer's pathology, thus modifying the concept of the disease from a rare neurological curiosity to a major research priority. It became clear that the comprehension of AD biology would L. Borrello, C. Cupidi and V. Laganà equally contributed to this work. [4] discovered Presenilin 1 (PSEN1), the main gene responsible for familial AD. An important contribution to the PSEN1 cloning was given by the rebuilding of the N family, a large Italian kindred affected by early-onset autosomal dominant AD, encompassing 11 generations with several hundred affected subjects. This was originally identified by our research group and is still under study [5] . The two main branches of N family, coded as FAD4 and Tor1.1, were included in the original research of Sherrington and colleagues together with other four large pedigrees bearing different missense mutations [4] .
The early stages of the research date back to more than 40 years. In 1973, J.F. Foncin, a neuropathologist of the Salpetriere Hospital in Paris, examined a 42-year-old woman (Maria R. A.) presenting with marked behavioral disorders and dementia after the birth of her last child. In those pre-CT scan years, a brain biopsy was performed suspecting a frontal brain tumor. Dr. Foncin examined the brain tissue and made a diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease, remaining astonished by the young age of the patient. A detailed medical history allowed him to discover that ''many relatives had died with the same symptoms.'' Foncin realized that this could be a rare case of hereditary early-onset Alzheimer's disease. He made a first trip to Lamezia Terme (a town in the Calabria region in southern Italy, formerly called Nicastro), where the patient was born, to contact the family and reconstruct the pedigree. His teacher and mentor Dr. J. E. Gruner, a central figure of French neuropathology in the 1960s and 1970s and an active amateur genealogist, immediately perceived the potential of applying genealogical methodology to the prolific Calabrian family for fundamental research in AD, through the study of the genetics of this condition.
Over the years, the genealogical reconstruction of the N family, conducted through the study of official states and parish archives, allowed to include several apparently separated patients within the same kindred and also to link other families [6] [7] [8] . The identification of so many patients in the N family pedigree was achieved through the meticulous study of medical records in the archives of the Provincial Psychiatric Hospital of Girifalco (Italy), encompassing 15,794 clinical records of neurological and psychiatric patients hospitalized in the period from 1881 to 1978.
Girifalco Hospital was the most important asylum for neurological and psychiatric patients in Calabria for almost a century (Fig. 1a) . Medical records included a detailed clinical history of the patient (storia clinica, in Italian). On admission, the patients were accompanied by an accurate sociological report (called the modula informativa), written by the general practitioner, in which information about the quality of life, the familial and domestic environment, and the familial history were described. Instructions on how to fill the form were present in the modula, and included ''ask if other members of the family, in ascending, descending or collateral line, from maternal, paternal, or both branches, were mad, pellagrous, eccentric, boozers, criminals, etc. or if they suffered of nervous illness (epilepsy, hysteria, hypochondria, tetanus, paralysis, etc.). Ask if there were, in ascending line, marriages between consanguineous, or with a significant age difference between conjugates, and what was the cause of death of parents and ancestors of the patient''.
Psychiatric examination was very accurate in exploring mental functions (such as perception, memory, attention, feelings and mood, impulsivity, insight, temporal and spatial orientation, language, quality of sleep, and dreams) and the neurological examination described the appearance and the behavior of the patient apart from the focal deficits.
In this paper, we report the clinical record of the ancestor of one of the branches of the N family [6, 8] (Fig. 1b) .
The clinical history of Angela R. reports that she was born in 1865 and was a farmer from Nicastro. In 1904, she was admitted to the Psychiatric Hospital because she began to represent a menace to her family. Familial history reported that her mother was ''mad'' and a maternal aunt The first signs of illness in Angela R. occurred at the age of 35 years, after a pregnancy, when she did not recognize her friend's infant daughter and tried to strangle her in the cradle. Over the following years, she became aggressive and disoriented, wildly beating her children because she did not recognize them and often running away from home and wandering in the streets. At admission, she looked like an old woman with deep wrinkles; she was paratonic and voluntary movements were slow. The clinical record reports: ''she does not recognize anybody, she does not understand anything, she does not answer any questions, and she is emotionally flat. She stays in bed all day moving her eyes around, without any kind of thoughts driving her mind or triggering any movements of her limbs. She mumbles incomprehensible words. She seems astonished and scared''. She died of marasmus, at the age of 40 years, in 1905.
Other relatives of Angela R. were admitted to the Girifalco Hospital in the following years. An aunt, Caterina M. (60 years old) was diagnosed with senile dementia in 1908. She used to call, with a very faint voice any person she saw, mamma (i.e., mum, in Italian) or tata (i.e., dad). She was disoriented and confused, wandering unaware into any open room. She had had amnesia for 7 years. Some affected descendants were institutionalized too and included Vincenzo A. in 1949, the father of Maria R.A., Foncin's index case described in Paris.
Angela R. was clearly affected by a familial form of dementia and her clinical picture is consistent with a nonamnestic presentation of dementia [9] . No neuropathological study was made on Angela R.'s brain. However, the pathological hallmarks of AD were clearly demonstrated in her genealogically proven direct descendants (such as amyloid deposition in brain parenchyma and vessels and neurofibrillary tangles) [5, 6] , in whom the causative genetic mutation PSEN1-Met146Leu was discovered [4, 5] . Overall, these evidences strongly supported an a posteriori AD diagnosis in Angela R. [9] . Bruni et al. had described four different phenotypes among the members of the N family, showing the occurrence of symptoms pointing to the disruption of emotional-affective and frontal cognitive processing, besides the classic cognitive picture (i.e., memory loss or disorientation) [5] . The clinical features of Angela R. match the dysexecutive clinical pattern described in her descendants, namely cognitive inertia, reduction of verbal initiative and behavioral changes [5] .
The significance of these findings is both historical and scientific. The case of Angela R., dating back to 1900-1904, curiously, was contemporary to Auguste D., the patient followed by Alzheimer since 1901 and first described clinically and pathologically in 1906 and 1907 [1] .
The clinical description of both women in the respective records was very similar, indicating the importance of the direct and accurate observation of the patient's behavior. Alzheimer himself wrote ''she sits on the bed with a helpless expression… she frequently interrupts herself in the articulation of words during the interview (as if she did not know whether she had said something correctly or not)'' [10] .
The retrieval of Angela R's medical record was crucial in linking to the same kindred two different branches, which until then were unrelated, the American AD family described by Feldman in 1963 [8] and the Italian-French N family studied by Foncin and Bruni [6] (Fig. 2) . These studies concurred first, to isolate and clone the PS1 gene and then to define the PSEN1-Met146Leu mutation as a private and founder one, originating in southern Italy [5] .
Other pedigrees contributing to AD genetic discoveries traced back to past centuries, e.g., the Ukrainian family, described in the book by D. Pollen Hannah's Heirs [11] , had an ancestor, Hannah, who died demented in the 1890s, according to their grandchildren's recollection. Furthermore, the obligate carrier of the N Family was Vittoria [12] , a woman born in 1715 and who died at 43 years, suggesting an early-onset disease. Although both Hannah and Victoria came earlier than 1900, to our knowledge the clinical record of Angela R. is the first clinical document of an FAD subject. This clinical record was not found casually, but was the result of a wider study based on the strict application of genealogical methodology to unravel how Alzheimer's disease was transmitted throughout generations and which phenotypes were more associated to the disease in the affected members.
The work on this prolific Calabrian family was priceless for the investigation of the biological basis of Alzheimer's disease at a time when virtually no information about this condition was available. In addition to the discovery of the PS1 gene, researches on the N Family led to the identification of nicastrin [13] , a transmembrane glycoprotein forming the complex, with the presenilins involved in the amyloidogenic pathway. The protein was so called to acknowledge the importance of the N Family (originating from the village named Nicastro) for FAD researches.
The genealogical rebuilding of the N Family was also possible thanks to the availability of the official state and parish archives dating from 1809 to 1600, respectively [7] . The anagraphic data in the pedigree was then clinically enriched by the findings present in the enormous medical archives of Girifalco Hospital. These precious archives including personal and clinical data from thousands of patients and their relatives over one century constitute a wealth of medical and historical information. Despite the difficulties in recovering and interpreting these fragmented data, historical clinical records of old psychiatric hospitals are valuable sources of information about the natural history of dementia, because the prolonged stay in the asylum implied a long-term clinical follow-up. The vast number of available clinical records in these archives provides a further resource for understanding the phenotypic variability of the disease among members of the same family.
Today, Girifalco Hospital archives are currently being studied by the Italian National Research Council (e.g., for the ALPHA Project) to elaborate on epidemiological models and risk profiles of neuropsychiatric genetic diseases.
As in every field, the past strongly and inevitably influences the present as well as the future. The genetic heritage of our ancestors is still present in every one of us, although recombined and modified by the environment. The study of the human genome and its mutations cannot be separated from its own history and the historical archives. These unusual tools of medical research may contribute to achieving rewarding scientific achievements.
